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College Chest Drive
Shows Slow Start
The first official figures on the pro
gress of the current College Chest
Fund Drive, were announced for publi
cation last Tuesday evening. By 10
p.m. the total amount of money do
nated to the $3000 goal was $219.65.
Statistics up to that time showed that
out of 14 fraternities, four had contri
buted and three of these had gone
over 100%.
A m ong the sororities,
three had turned in parts of -their do
nation. A half of the men’s dormi
tories had been heard from, and slight
ly under that fraction of w om en’s
dorms -had also contributed.
Speaking for the Drive from the
Fund headquarters in 106 Ballard Hall,
Ed Cheney emphasized the fact that
many of the greek letter houses had
not yet contributed because house
meetings had not yet taken place. He
said, “ we think the drive thus far has
been going to our expectations; the
remainder of the week should see the
goal reached.”
The 1951 slogan of “ D on ’ t pass the
buck — give it” keynotes the aims of
the Drive members.
Ray Hildreth,
in charge of the desk Tuesday night,
stated that the $3000 could be attained
only if each student on campus real
ized the opportunity to contribute to
many w orthy organizations was at
hand* W ith present enrollment figures
it was clear that a dollar donation
from each student would put the total
well over the top.
Solicitors were expected to redouble
their efforts during the week. Showing
admirable enthusiasm, the entire or
ganization is hittn-g for contributions
not only in the houses and dorms, but
am ong the faculty and university staff.
Lapel tags, to be worn by contributors,
are being given out as an additional
reminder to contribute to the cause.
The Drive will extend through March
17.

Honorable Mention
For Editorial Work
The editors of The New Hampshire
have been informed that their treatment
of the subject of holiday safe driving
has been awarded Honorable Mention
and a certificate of editorial excellence.
The award was made by the judges of
the 1950 College Newspaper Contest on
Safe Driving for the paper’s “ splendid
job of selling holiday safety’ to the stu
dents, and “ excellent editorial treatment
of the subject.”
The annual contetst, sponsored by the
Lumbermen’s Mutual Casualty Company,
is open to all college newspapers in the
country and carries a first prize of $100
in the editorial division. In the 1949
contest, the first prize was won for
editorials by Leo Redfern, former Editor-in-Chie£
The New Hampshire’s safe driving
campaign consisted of an editorial car
toon, an editorial by Art Grant, and a
full-page spread with two columns, writ
ten by Dick Bouley and Robin Bonneau.
The paper also received a letter from
Motor Vehicle Commissioner Frederick
N. Clarke praising the work done in the
holiday safe driving campaign.

Durham, N. H .

D ick D od ge, Chairman of the Blue K e y Stunt N ight, today re
vealed that this year’s list o f entries is one of the largest groups ever
to enter the Stunt N ight com petion. T h e eighteen various housing
units represented show a definite rise in campus interest in the
annual activity. O f the com peting houses eight w ill be chosen for
PRICE — 7 CENTS presentation tom orrow night at 7 :30 in N ew H am pshire Hall. P re
lim inary ju d g in g was held last night and w ill be held tonight so
that all groups w ill be equally ju dged and so that each finalist will
have enough time to prepare his show further for tom orrow night.
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Chorus Line Cavorts

Noted Educator Will
Speak at Symposium

Student Union’s second annual Nite of Sin turned out to be quite an
affair. Dripping with westernese atmosphere, Durham Notch Hall was trans
formed into the “ Outlaw Saloon”. Pictured above is one of the high spots
of the floor show offered by proprietor, “Two-gun” Daggett. The girls are
from the Theta U — Bar None ranch and are singing the Saga of Ragtime
Cowboy Joe. That’s “ Slim” Maxine Armstrong in the center.

The afternoon of April 25 will mark
another milestone in the history of the
University of New Hampshire when Dr.
Robert F. Chandler, Jr. will be inaug
urated as its twelfth president.
The program includes the inaugural
address by Dr. Chandler as well as an
address by Dr. John A. Hannah, presi
dent of Michigan State College since
1941.
Dr. Hannah is the chairman of the
executive committee of the Association of
Land Grant Colleges and Universities.
Both the University of New Hampshire
and Michigan State College are'Tepresented in the association.
Both the afternoon program and a
university convocation scheduled for the
morning will be open to the public. Pro
fessor Marshall, chairman of the inaug
uration committee, announced that he
hoped U N H students, faculty, and dele
gates from other educational institutions
would be joined at the Field House by
the public.
At the morning convocation, two nationally-prominent speakers will address
the assembly on the place of education in
world affairs.

Professors Cite Smaller Classes,
More Proctors as Cheating Remedy
by Art Grant
(Editor’s Note — This is the fourth in a series of articles de
voted to the problem of cheating which plagues University class
rooms. This week’s article presents some of the opinions shared
by professsors and is in answer to last week’s article which found
that students blame profs for the present situation. Next week’s
story will be the final one, and will include a summary of what has
been presented to date and what students and professors feel should
be done to curb the practice of cheating.)
A m ple evidence was com piled this week to prove that no one
•intends to accept blame for the widespread cheating practices
w hich now menace U niversity classroom s. In inform al interviews
with various professors and administrators, The New Hampshire
found that all were w illing to accept partial blame for the situation,
but m ost were ready to shift the responsibility right back onto the
students.
Students had previously contended that professors create the
cheating situations by their classroom p olicies; either by the man
ner in which they have selected to present the course material or
by their classroom actions.
Professors rose to their own defense
only after deep thought, in most cases.
Although they were not uniform in the
reasoning which they used to shift re
sponsibility back on the students, they
were closely aligned on their bases for
condemning the student body.
Three Reasons
In almost every instance, they had
three definite reasons for the cases of
cheating reported in their classes. Most
fundamental reason for cheating, they
said, was the large classes which almost
every prof has to deal with at one time
or another. They defended themselves
here by pointing out that they are not

Stumpers to Direct Tournament
Of N. E. Champion Debaters
The New England Speech Tourna
ment will be held on the university
campus, Saturday, March 17. The com
petition will get under way at 10 a.m.
with contestants from nine schools in
New England competing.
The day’s
program will include: preliminary, semi
final, and final rounds in humorous and
serious declamation, oratorical declama
tion, original oratory, impromptu, and
extemporaneous speaking and the final
round in debating.
Surviving the debating tournament of
March 3 were Paul DeCoster and W il
liam Drasnow of Laconia, and a team
from Portland, Maine. These two teams
will vie for the debate trophy. The topic
being debated is, “ Resolved: That the
American people should reject the W el
fare State.”
The tournament is under the direction
of the University Extension Service and
the Stumpers. The student committee
consists of Ray Grady, Chairman, Janet
Towle, and Marilyn Crouch. Judges for
the day will consist of members of the
faculty, “ Stumpers” , and speech classes.

Many Houses Ready as
Stunt NightTryouts End

Stumpers Journey
Four members of the Stumpers will
be journeying to Kingston, Rhode Is
land this weekend to attend the Rhode
Island Model Congress. This is a Con
gress run after the pattern of the com
mittee where resolutions will be made
and then presented to the Senate. If
passed by the Senate,- the bills will be
(continued on page 8)

Student Council Prexy, Little,
Announces Meeting Agenda

Forest Little, President of Student
Council, announces the following agenda
for the next meeting which will be held
in the organizations room, Commons, on
March 19:
(1) Report — Honor System Com
mittee and discussion of cheat
ing.
(2) Physical Education Program —
William Reid
(3) Destruction of campus lawns —
Don Chapman
(4) Proposed Student Activity Tax,
Headquarters for the tournament is
and discussion.
Murkland Hall, Room 14. The public
(5) Consideration of Student Gov
ernment Budget.
is cordially invited.

Women’s Glee Club
Featured in Recital

The following is a list of entries with
their themes: Theta U, ‘The Picture
Gallery” ; Phi Mu, “ Little Black Sand
ra” ; Chi Omega, “ When Mother was a
Goose” ; Alpha Xi, “ Tramp Ballard” ;
Alpha Chi Omega, ‘The Juke Box’ ;
Scott, “ The Roving Kind” ; Congreve
North, “ French Caberet” ; Theta Kappa
Phi, “ Face on the Bar Room Floor” ;
Acacia, “ The Army Physical” ; SAE,
“ Peter Smith Looks Back” ; Sigma Beta,
“ Hamlet” ; Lambda Chi Alpha, “ Hill
billy Family” ; TK E , “ Radio Show” ;
PK A , “ The Jerry Lester Show” ; A T O ,
“ The Old Time Movies” ; Phi Mu Delta,
“ U N H , Year 2000’ ; Kappa Sigma, “Jun
gle Jubilee” ; and Theta Chi, “ Once Upon
a Time” .
Judging is to be based on (1) originalty of the theme, (2) coordination
o f presentation and (3 ) conformity to
the canons of good taste. Stunts will
be judged on each of the three points
by awarding a number in the range of
one through 10. The eight groups with
the highest total of points will be allowed
to present their shows on Stunt Night.
In case of a tie in total scores, the
final decision will rest with faculty
judges.
The judges for tomorrow night will
be Col. Veyette of the Military Depart
ment, Professor Cortez, head of the
Speech Department, Professor Hatch of
The Art Department, and Donald Rich
ards of the Placement Bureau.

Students To Vote Soon
On Proposed Charter
Undergraduate students of this Uni
versity will pass judgement next week
on the revolutionary combined student
government organization which has been
prepared by the Association of Women
Students and the Student Council. The
constitution must be approved by a maj ority of those voting.
The men, who will vote on Wednesday
from 9 a.m. to 3:15 p.m. under T-Hall
arch, and women, who will vote on
Thursday at a convocation, will be an
swering this ballot question:
“ D o you favor combining men’s and
women’s student government into one
joint government as provided for in the
Constitution printed in digest form in
the March 15 issue of The New Hamp
shire?”

The W om en ’s Glee Club, in cooper
ation with the U N H Department of
Music, will present a recital on Sun
day, March 18 in Murkland Audit
orium.
A special program will be presented
featuring 60 selected voices, five solo
ists, and the Madrigal Singers. The
latter group will assist the Glee Club
Slide Rule Classes
in putting forth madrigals by D iLasso,
Members of the New Hampshire Alpha
M orley, and Purcell.
The audience
will hear numbers by M orley, Bach, chapter of Tau Beta Pi are planning a
Brahms, and Vinm ont, as well as series of slide-rule classes for freshmen
arrangements
of
well-known
folk in order to facilitate their work during
songs b y such modern composers as the coming semesters. Instruction will
be given for beginners as well as those
Deems Taylor and Gladys Pitcher.
All offerings of the Glee Club and more advanced. The first meeting will
the Madrigal Singers are under the be held on March 19, in the physics
direction of Miss Elaine Majchrzak. lecture room of DeMeritt Hall at 7 p.m.
responsible for the number of students Miss M ajchrzak is also presenting at This will be a short meeting to organize
placed in each section. ‘What is needed,” this time a member of the bass section classes. Although these classes will be
they said, “ is more instructors so that in the University Concert Choir a n d ! held mainly for freshmen, anyone interwe may have smaller classes.”
(continued on page 6)
ested is welcome to attend.
A second reason for cheating, accord
ing to professors is the fact that where
large classes are necessary, there are not
adequate funds with which to hire proc
tors to prevent cheating. They stated
that if more proctors could be hired
cheating could be made so hazardous that
it would be virtually non-existent,
Professor Vladmir Drotsky, one of the University of Leningrad, and hold
(continued on page 8)
the few Russian-born atomic scientists er of numerous degrees and honors
in this country, will speak to the stu from leading European universities, is
dents and faculty of the University eminently qualified to speak on the
of New Hampshire on Thursday, latest Russian advances in nuclear
March 22 at 8 p.m. in Murkland Audi energy. H e was research director at
torium. His theme will be “ Atom ic O nyo until 1939 and received the
Energy Developments Behind the Iron Stalin W reath for his fundamental
A ll students are responsible fo r know ledge
work on cosm ic rays.
o f notices appearing here.
Curtain” .
Professor D rotsky, a graduate of
Soon after this, D rotsky was ap
pointed associate director of the Rus
Absenses Before and After Vacation.
sian atomic energy program. In this
Students absent from class during the
capacity he reported only to the K rem 
period from 12 noon on Friday, March
lin. H ow ever, in later years he found
23, to 12 noon on Saturday, March 24,
himself more and more at variance
or that from 8 a.m. M onday, April 2,
with Russian governmental heads until
to 8 a.m. Tuesday, April 3, will be
finally, in 1944, he was forced to flee
subject to a $5 fine. See Rule 10.17
the country. Since then he has be
in the official rule book.
come a naturalized citizen of the U. S.
Train Schedule. The 9:30 p.m. train
and has been instrumental in forward
out of Boston on Sunday, April 1, will
ing our own atomic energy program.
stop in Durham at 10:46 p.m.
His lecture will be highlighted by
Commuting Women Students who
illustrations never before shown to the
wis'h dormitory room s for next year
public in this country. The "Professor
are asked to leave their names at 107
has hinted that the illustrations have
Thom pson Hall by March 23.
only recently reached him from behind
Scholarships. All students desiring
the iron curtain through colleagues con
scholarships or renewal of scholarships
nected with the underground in Western
for 1951-52 should secure applications
Europe.
soon from the office of the Dean of
Men and Dean of W om en. Applica
This talk will be a simplification of a
tions must be completed and returned
paper published previously in the Soviet
to the same office by April 16.
Academy of Science Journal and is one
Caps and Gowns. A ll students who
of a series of lectures to be given at
will graduate in June must report for
leading colleges and universities in the
United States.
measurements for cap and gow n to
Brad M cln tire’s College Shop not later
Sigma Pi Sigma and the Graduate
than March 31.
Science Society, the sponsoring organi
Pictured above is part of Professor
Veterans should call at the B ook 
zations, invite everyone to attend. This
store for voucher card to authorize Drotsky’s private research laboratory is an opportunity of rare occurrence, and
cap and gow n rental under the Veter at Onyo, where he worked for several one which all those interested in science
ans Administration.
years.
or world affairs should not miss.

Russian A-Bomb Scientist Here
To Speak on Red Atomic Energy

Official Notices
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Roger Legere, Joanne Merrill, and Bruce Dick prepare scenery for the play.

The Prints of Wails
by Bob Bonneau

For College Graduates with Executive Ambitions

Is there an 'artist cunningly hidden in you r soul w aiting for
a chance to spring ou t? Com e, faithful reader, confess if you long
fo r a form of expression to show the w orld you r inner self. H aven ’t
you ever secretly desired to build som ething with you r ow n tw o
hands, stand back from you r m asterpiece and sign aestheticly “ this
is m y shining h our” ?
R epressed artistry can be and is b ein g let loose right# here on
campus. C urious? In short, how w ould you like to clim b into
som e com fortable clothes, ramble dow n to N ew H am pshire H all
and suffer m elodram aticly with the rest of u s; us is creating scenery
for M ask and D a g g er’s next production, “ A h, W ild ern ess” .
It is com m on ly thought am ong us hack writers and non
follow ers of T hespis that all frustrated actors and actresses turn
to a less glam orous offsh oot of histrionics — nam ely, backstage
w ork. A t least that’s what I did think until upon invitation I
spent a few nights w ork in g w ith P rof. Phil W ea ton and his back
stage crew . I have since revam ped m y ideas.

RETAILING OFFERS Y O U A
CAREER WITH A FUTURE

Actually it is a tragedy to entertain
the thought that there is no glamour en
tailed with backstage. Have you ever
seen a slew of women in dungarees two
sizes too small?
W e Want Scenery
Regardless of a trend these days for
little or no scenery, there are still people
who go to plays and like to see a wall
or two hanging around. 'They are dis
turbed, generally, by the sight of people
opening doors that aren’t there, a w o
man mixing up a cake by beating madly
in the air and an actor clambering up a
step ladder representing the second floor.
Sprayed with paint, but happy, backstage
people proudly inform you they are the
ones that build the walls and doors,
provide the mixing bowl and forget
about the second floor because they
can’t do everything.
Beneath the stage in New Hampshire
Hall is a fairly huge room where the
scenery is constructed, painted, and
sworn at. No chance o f bumping your
noggin here; even with the aid of a
pogo stick I couldn’t reach the ceiling.
I got to see it one day, however, when
there were no clouds, and found that it
had two big trap doors in it that opened
right on to the stage. I advanced the
theory that bad actors were tactfully re
moved by them only to be kindly told
they were used to bring the flats before
the footlights.
Flats, my friend, is
theatre for walls.
Occidents W ill Happen
Scorning the Chinese theatre tradition
of having a stage hand running about
with signs proclaiming “a lonely coun
try road” , the powers that be in this
neck of the woods decree that an old
clothes tree be painted to look like a
tree and stuck on the stage. Also a
few dozen boulders will be spread here
and there, and, by gad, we have a lonely
country road that looks like one. And so
be it with “ Ah, Wilderness’. Mr. O ’Neil
calls for a living room, a barroom, and
a beach. If anyone here’s got the idea
that trucking a good portion of the near
by Atlantic to New Hampshire Hall for
the beach scene is going to be a lead
pipe cinch, he’s got another think com
ing. W e are in hopes, moreover, that
the construction of a barroom in all its
authenticity will entice some authorities
on the subject to come to work. Bluntly,
(continued on page eight)

Cleaning, Pressing
Repairing
Best and Fastest Service in Town

Laundry Agency!

BRAD

M c lN T IR E

D U R H A M , NEW H A M P S H IR E

Interesting^ responsible positions in merchandising, adver
tising, fashion, management, personnel, or teaching await
men and women graduates of the forem ost School of R e
tailing. A one-year graduate program leading to M aster’s
degree combines practical instruction, market con ta cts/a n d
supervised work experience — with pay — in leading New
Y ork stores. Special program s for bachelor’s degree candi
dates and for non-degree students.
R E Q U E ST B U L L E T IN C-54

N EW YORK UNIVERSITY
S C H O O L OF RETAILING
100 Washington Square

New York 3,

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!
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Hazing

The Old Story

Let's . . .

Cheating is . . .

In Louisiana recently, a group of college
students fired a shotgun over another student’s
head on a m ountain road. T h ey were “ hazing”
him. Frightened, the b o y ran into the w oods,
with Dave Cunniff
and all the other students laughed and were
pleased with them selves for having played such
“ April is the cruelest month. . . ”
erican way of
life,
thecollege frater
a go o d joke. T h ey have stopped laughing. T he
lamented Mr. T . S. Eliot in the early
nity?
Is this not good?
b o y is dead. It was dark and he toppled over
1920’s. I for one (and I know there
The New Utopia
a cliff into a river and drowned.
are many with me) object to Eliot and
Ah, I can see the Massachusetts
his moribundly fatalistic school of
campus this spring when characters
These students didn’t forsee the possibility
masochistic intellectuals who pour
are being built in what is no longer
of
a
c liff ; they never gave it a thought. M any
forth their irrationally melancholic
the cruelest month! A quaint, altruis
supposedly intelligent college students d on ’t for
drivel into the innocent ears of an
tic spirit will pervade the place.
I
unwilling world. In the shabby guise
see a lot of things. Y o u can’t detect a weak
can hear the hearty whacks (prepara
o f despair over what they call the
tion for whacks on the back in later
heart in a b o y you have only known for a short
decline of western civilization under
life) with which character is forever
time, but the possibility is always there. A sud
the poisonous influence of the rampant
imprinted on the upturned bottom s of
den shock such as an ice-w ater dunking, or a
brute, they seek to justify their own
those
supplicants to
character, the
mental shock like hearing a train approach when
gratuitous and parasitic existences in
pledges. I can just see the shining,
our society. Brutishness?! It just isn’t
beaming faces of the Brothers, trans
you are tied blindfolded to a railroad siding, may
so, as any fool can plainly see!
fixed with zeal to instruct the new
be enough to stop a weak heart. A nd anyway,
apostles in the ways of character. I
Mr. Eliot wails like some precocious
what conceivable g o o d can com e of these high
can hear the happy, schoolboyish
brat who has been bullied by his moreschool pranks?
shouts of the pledges when it is all
normal schoolmates and has run to tell

ON

CAMPUS

(continued on page 6)
the teacher of their “ bestiality.” His
w ork is an ingeniously contrived series
o f purposely abstruse rationalizations
(abtruses because he doesn’t want any
one to see through his stunted adoles
cent).
His
acknowledged master,
T o the Editor:
Ezra Pound, is of the same childish
Y our paper stinks.
ilk.
I would like to close this letter at
■this point, but the temptation to be
Maladjusted Misanthropt
redundant on so fertile a theme is
These men (sic) avowedly spurn
too great.
this world of ours. Because progress
For example:
In last Thursday’ s
isn’t going exactly in their way, they
effusion on Joint Student Government
disavow this delightful rise of western
(M arch 1, page one), Mr. Bonneau
civilization to its zenth of democracy,
states that The New Hampshire has
happiness, and wealth.
Pound fled
offered timely and informative editor
the country, you know, because he said
ials on the problem. It has not. It
he couldn’t stand the ugliness of
has instead shown that hack writers
Ameria any longer.
Am erica ugly?
know how to com bine “ proper” senti
Heavens no, Pound merely says it is.
ments and glittering generalities in
H e’s just one of these maladjusted
support of another front for the A d 
misanthropes who hate the people and
ministration.
institutions that have made our great
For example: In Thursday-beforecountry what it is today. Incidentally,
last’s effusion about Joint Student
Pound took the easy way out, and,
Government (February 22, page one),
rather than take his punishment for
there appears this tragic sentence:
his embracing of fascism like a man,
“ R ow e’s suggestion was passed over.”
went mad.
The end of the brave
Mr. R ow e was attempting to alleviate
man, indeed.
race prejudices. Apparently the Stu
I throw their lie back in their frust
dent Council does not chose to allevi
rated teeth.
Here, poetic wailers,
ate it, a stand with which we should
chew on this for a while: the Univer
all be in full accord— after all, unless
sity of Massachusetts Inter-Fraternity
students_ learn here the art of cutting
Council has changed April from “ the
throats they will have but small know 
cruelest m on th ” it used to be down
ledge to apply to life in the American
in Am herst-town. N o more will the
business world. In the same edition
week when fraternity initiations are
the editorial column spoke in glow ing
held be called “ Hell W eek .”
This
terms on the virtues of brotherhood,
week, when the men are separated
but as yet no criticism of the Council’s
from the Rotarians, will from now on
stand has appeared. Is one com ing?
be called
(flourish of trum pets):
For example: The New Hampshire
“ 'Character-Building
W eek .”
Note
is at present finding a variety of ways
that the new week will not be called
to say that students cheat. This is
“ Greek W eek .” N o, that would be
viewed as deplorable. But The New
reactionary and would give these sisHampshire will soon find other things
sified intellectuals another spasm of
to talk about. . .
tears.
No,
“ Character-Building
For example: Being fraternity con
W e e k !” W hat do you think
of that,
trolled, The New Hampshire during
Messrs.
Eliot and Pound?
Is this
my stay here has always worshipped
not a sign of healthy progress,of fresh
the Greek Letters. I criticize this only
vitality, in the very
core of theA mbecause
it is poor journalism, not be
cause they shouldn’t be worshipped.
After all, we ought to educate our
social climbers and future Rotarians;
they need it.
For example unto nausea:
Y our
reporters’ school is plugged as being
valuable for social advancement. W hat
dp you teach there — bridge? —
Official Undergraduate Newspaper of
poise? — technique at tea? Ah, well,
the University of New Hampshire
onward and upward, and all that sort
P ublished w eekly on T hursday throughout the
o f thing.
• ch ool year b y the students o f the U n irersity of
Keith Cooper
New Ham pshire.

Letter to the Editor

lEWHAMPSHI

E ntered as secon d class m atter at the post office
at D urham, New Ham pshire, under the a ct of M arch
S, 1879.
A c ce p te d for m ailing at special rate of
postage prov ided fo r in section 1103, act of October
8 , 1917. A uthorized S eptem ber 1, 1918.

Editor’s Note:
(1) Yes, Mr. Cooper, w e do support
Student Council. The Council has im
Subscriptions
$2.00 per year
proved by several hundred per cent
since last year.
If you had taken
E D IT O R IA L O FFIC E
the trouble to attend a few Council
Rooms 306, 307 Ballard Hall
meetings and talk with Council officers
B U SINESS O FFIC E
before saying that it is a front for
Room 308 Ballard Hall
the administration, you would have
seen that it is not.
(2) If you had read the February
Press
22 issue’s Student Government story
R E P R E S E N T E D F O R N A T I O N A L A D V E R T IS IN G B Y
more carefully, you would have seen
that a perfectly logical reason was
National Advertising Service, Inc.
given by the Council for passing over
College Publishers Representative
Mr. R ow e’ s suggestion.
T h e reason
4 2 0 M ad iso n A ve.
N e w Y o r k , N . Y.
C h ic a g o ' B o s t o n ' Los A n g e l e s - S a n F r a n c i s c o
was that it was a matter for legisla
tion and not for constitutional pro
Printed by the Printing Department,
vision.
University of New Hampshire
(3) The New Hampshire is investi
gating every possible angle of the
Durham, N. H. March 15, 1951
cheating problem. But we are a news
paper. W hen we have finally exhaust
E D I T O R ..................'......Robert Louttit
ed the possibilities we must stop. W e
cannot becom e a cheating “ clipsheet”
BU SIN ESS M GR................. Bob Scott
any more than we could becom e a
R E T IR IN G E D I T O R
Art Grant
Student Council or a Mask and D ag
E D IT O R IA L B O A R D
ger “ clipsheet.” Our efforts alone will
not eliminate cheating, but the thought
A ssociate E d itor ..................................... D onald M adden
M anaging E d itor
..................................... B ob Bonneau
which we initiate in faculty and stu
J r. M anaging E d itor
Leighton Gilm an
dent minds may one day do it.
N ew s E d itors
D ick B ou ley
(4) The editorial policies of The
D ee D ee Chase
New Hampshire are controlled by in
S kip Ham lin
dividuals, who may or may not be
S ports E d itor ................................................. W illia m R eid
members of fraternities. But fraterni
Assistant S ports E d itor
P eggy A nn Leavitt
ties themselves do not tell anyone
B U SIN E SS B O A R D
what is to be published in this paper.
A dvertising M anager
Rita D ig ilio
(5) If you will read the story of our
S u b scrip tion M gr.
.......................
Hazen B ick ford Reporters’ School on page nine of the
C ircu lation M anager ......................................... B ob Y ou n g
issue of February 15 or the story on
A d vt. A gent ........................................ R o y D . T hom pson
page one of the issue of February 22,
R ud Ham
you will find the purpose of the school
Staff W riters :
B etty Johnston and Thom as K irk clearly indicated.
In reading those
b rid e.
stories over we can find no mention
Staff P h otograp h ers: Charles V o g le r , R ob ert B undy,
and H ugh V errier.
of social advancement.
R ep orters:
D on R oth b erg ,, Joan W estling, Jane
(6) The New Hampshire encourages
Spin n ey, P eter Ordway, Paula W e b b , P riscilla
criticism, but we feel it is our duty
H udson, Barbara Sykes, and B ruce D ick .
■to repudiate criticisms which are not
C orresp on d en ts:
Jim
G ale, M a rg ie Battles, A rt
valid.
C reighton, Earle G ilbert, and Barbara D illon .

fosodoted OoBe6iate

. . . Improve . . .
In the time that many fraternity pledges
spend w alking back from useless “ rides” , they
could clean the entire fraternity house from top
to bottom , and repaint it. A m an’s potentialities
w ould be tested far better if his w illingness to
w ork for the fraternity were the ob ject of the test.
In many colleges and universities in the W e st
and M idw est, the idea of “ Greek W e e k ” has been
in operation for years. Plenty of crazy rituals
and assignm ents for pledges may be included in
the program , but the main idea is to give them
som ething constructive to do. IF C attempted to
institute Greek W eek here tw o years ago, but
apparently it didn’t change any of the fraterni
ties’ pledging program s. Fraternities d on ’t seem
to realize that IF C is their ow n organization,
and supposedly reflects their ow n ideas.

. . * Initiations
Fraternity men are certainly not devoid of con 
structive ideas, as evidenced by their h om ecom in g
decorations, snow sculptures, and interior decor
ations.
Surely they can think of things like
painting or repairing for the pledges to do, in
stead of seeing h ow fast they can walk back
from N orth C onw ay. Com e on men, just think.
W e believe y o u ’ll find it just as much fun, and
a hell of a lot more w orth while.
R .I.L .

New Organization
Cast . . .
F or many years, a traditional gripe o f the
student body of this U niversity has centered
around the com plaint that “ student governm ent
doesn’t do anything.” In m any instances, the
com plaint has been justified. F or m any students,
the actual value o f our student govern in g groups
is intangible because they refuse to accept the
facts when they are presented and because they
are ever seeking a “ scapegoat” .
H ow ever, in m any m ore instances the com 
plaint has been basically unsound. Student C oun
cil and the A ssociation o f W om en Students have
often attempted to take strong and w ell-founded
actions in behalf of the student b od y but have
been consistently stalemated by the antiquated
constitutions which their groups must live by.
The fact that these govern in g bodies have not
always been abreast of the students’ demands
should not place blame on the Council or A W S
members. T h ey are w orkin g within a fram ew ork
o f pow ers given to them b y the students.

. . . Your . . .
A fter nearly a yea r’s work, student legisslators have com e up with a proposed constitution
which w ould m erge the tw o main govern in g
groups, SC and A W S , into an overall organiza
tion with pow er and duty com m ensurate with
its importance.
Student governm ent should be in reality
what its title states in theory. W ith the new
constitution in effect, w e feel that it w ould. But
once again there is a great and im portant role
afforded to the student body. T h is constitution
must be approved by tf m ajority of the students
w ho chose to vote on it before it will becom e
binding.

T h e predom inant concensus of student,
faculty, and adm inistrative opinion has pointed
out the lack of instructors as one o f the prime
causes of the cheating problem on campus. T he
cheating problem is centered m ainly in the C ol
lege o f Liberal A rts. T his lack o f instructors
necessitates the use of ob jective exams, the form 
ing of large mass production classes, and p ro
duces an im personal atm osphere. A ll of these
are adm ittedly conducive to cribbing.
T -H a ll figures reveal this. In T ech , where
cheating is less rampart, there is one instructor
for every eight students. In Liberal A rts there
is one instructor for every nineteen students.
W e feel the delinquent college w ould note a
marked deflation of the cheating problem if the
instructors of the university w ere a little m ore
evenly distributed.
M ore figures from T -H a ll reveal this. $744
are devoted to the education of a student in
T ech per year. On the other hand $240 are de
voted to the education of a student in Liberal
A rts per year. W e feel that great strides to
reduce the cheating menace w ould fo llo w the
appropriation of a little m ore m oney for instruc
tors in Liberal Arts.

. . . A Money . . .
These facts should be view ed with caution.
W e do not want to endanger the current rating
of the T ech Departm ent. H ow ever, we must
state our belief that as lon g as. T ech students
and Liberal A rt students are paying identical
tuitions they should receive educations which
are equally respected in their respective fields.
T he cheating problem is b lock in g the fulfill
ment of the duties of the Liberal A rts C ollege.
It will take m oney to lick one phase o f this p rob
lem. W e believe, in view of these facts, that
more instructors should be maintained in the
college that is m ost plagued with cheating. W e
do not advocate taking som ething away from
T ech, but we w ould like to request that the
Liberal A rts student be given his m on ey’s w orth
in the form of m ore instructors. W e are not
asking for som ething that is not needed.

. . . Problem Too
Th e m ost w elcom e solution w ould be a
larger appropriation from the legislature. E very
student should point out to those at hom e that
the U niversity needs m ore m oney. M oney to
com bat a problem that is affecting you. M on ey
to hire needed instructors hence reduce cheating
and advance the school.
But— if this m oney
does not com e from C oncord it must com e from
som ew here else. T he logical source is the C ol
lege of T ech n ology .
This is a phase o f the
cheating problem that is on firm ground. It is
not a question o f ethics and honor. It is a ques
tion of m oney, people and yourself.
D .B .M .

Grable and Cough Drops
A Little . . .
On a par with cancer, the flu, and the C om 
munist Party is another menace w hich seeks to
w reck the A m erican way of life as we kn ow it.
This latter plague is m ore widespread than any
o f the aforem entioned, and m uch m ore deadly.
W h erever you go, w hatever you are doin g this
dastardly element is present to taunt you r g o o d
taste and aggravate you r com m on sense. This
is advertising.
Television — w onder media o f the century
— is n ow alive with m arching cigarettes, sm iling
toothpaste tubes, soprano soap cakes, and g y m 
nastic auto parts, canned beets, and beer caps.
A n d television had such prom ise — but the
prom ise turned out to be com m ercial advice. It
is just like radio and its infernal yakity y a k ;
only n ow it is animated.
T h e voracious blabber rodent has infested
another phase of national entertainment. Snappy
little interludes expou n din g on the virtues and
m arvels of electric stoves and cough m edicine at
you r n eighborhood druggist are n ow on the m ovie
screen — on the screen you paid forty -fou r plus
tax to look at. T he theater must at last be at the
end of its jou rn ey through deterioration to deca
dence when it becom es the con v eyor of not good ,
not bad, but more advertising.

. . . Vote

. . . Crusade

A nd so again, we com e dow n to the basis
o f all student governm ent, whether it be go o d
governm ent or bad governm ent. R esponsibility
lies with the individual. On M arch 21 and 22,
the entire undergraduate b od y will have an op 
portunity to pass judgem ent on this proposed
constitution. If accepted, it w ill give students o f
this U niversity an opportunity to take great
strides in the field of self-governm ent.
Therefore, The New Hampshire urges that
each and every student take three minutes from
his daily chores on M arch 21-22 to cast a vote on
the docum ent. V o tin g for men will be held on
M arch 21 and the co-eds w ill have an opportunity
to vote on M arch 22. Please, everyone, cast you r
vote under T -H a ll arch on M arch 21 or 22 —
let’ s finally vote ourselves a student governm ent
that is a student governm ent.
W .A .G .

W e think it w ould be a g o o d idea for people
in general to start a bit of a fray to com bat this
new menace before it reaches the nauseating de
gree n ow existent in radio and T V . W h en you
g o to the pitchers, and after you have sat through
the advertisem ents you paid to see, g o up and
ask the manager w h y he allow s advertising to be
on his screen. Then just wait fo r his answer,
smile, and exit. If we can get tw o or three hund
red people to ask him the same question every
day, we m ight be successful in using one o f the
principles of advertising to get rid of advertising.
D o n ’t delay. D rop into you r favorite theater to
m orrow . T ell them we sent you.
D .B .M .
W e were g o in g to tell the story about the
w orm in the corn field but w e’re afraid it w ou ld
g o in one ear and out another.
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Cat tales
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by Bill Reid

T he first outriders of spring beat their w ay into
the W ild ca t C ountry Club last w eek when Hank
Sw asey inaugurated his 30th season as N ew H am p
shire baseball coach by calling out battery candi
dates. Better than 25 reported and b y the pre
season appearance of half a dozen m oundsm en,
d on ’t be surprised if the W ildcats are givin g som e
b od y a chase for the Y ankee Conference flag com e
late M ay. Sw asey can, w ithout a doubt, call upon
the glossiest pitching talent since before the war, and he lost only
Captain Johnny W aterson, R ed F alco and B ob b y E ichel from his
above par 1950 club . . .
T he election of Johnny Sim pson and G eorge H ealey to captain
D urham ’s 1951-52 h ock ey team pairs the m ost experienced and the
m ost im proved players on the squad to rule on rink tactics next
winter. Simpson, out of N ew H aven and H ill H ouse, started his
college career as part of the trem endous M uise-Fournier-Sim pson
freshman line of 1947. H ealey, a junior from C oncord, has made
giant strides since his frosh days and came to the point of chal
lenging A1 A dam s as the clu b’ s top-rung defensem an this season . .
Fournier Rates High

Johnson and Ulcickas Sweet’s Freshman Track Team
Top Frosh Scoring Dropped by Northeastern, 57 - 33
Led by Ed Johnson and Si Ulcickas,
Jere Chase’s frosh basketballers rolled
up eight impressive wins against three
losses, during an eleven game schedule
this year.
Johnson and Ulcickas, the team’s
co-captains, also led the team in scor
ing, with 167 and 104 points respec
tively. Johnson had his big day against
Andover Academ y, his old alma mater,
when he scored 21 points. Ulcickas
captured single game scoring honors
for the year in the Brandeis game,
scoring 22 points. Other heavy pointgetters were Jeep Munsey, with 68,
Burt Lightbody, 68, and Dave Brown,
with 62.
The Kittens accumulated 76 points
in two games, high marks for the sea
son. The occasions were the games
with Andover and New England Col
lege. Their lowest total was in the
second Phillips Exeter meeting, when
they barely up-ended the Red and
W hite, 48-46.
The freshmen scored
692 points during the season, for an
everage of 62.9 per game, while the
opposition had 611 points, for a 55.5
average.
The heart-breaker of the year was
played by the frosh, when they lost
to the Boston University freshmen in
the final second of play, 62-61. They
were outclassed by only one opponent,
the Harvard frosh. Led by brilliant
Bob Dennis, the Crimson outpointed
New Ham pshire 70-56.
Ed Johnson
of the New Hampshire freshmen was
runner-up to Dennis, with 18 points.

Speaking of hockey, in N ovem ber coach Pat Petroski ventured
the remark that his 1951 squad w ould possess the finest material
potential in his three year career here. H e m ight have to set the
outfit as the best in nearly a decade of U N H hockey. A lo n g that
line there is a school of opinion in Durham which holds that W a lly
F ournier is the greatest all-around ice star ever to graduate from
the W ild ca t C.C. It brings up the interesting problem of trying
to rate com parative abilities of athletes over a span of years. Bill
F orbes, a Blue and W h ite mainstay in 1946-47, scored 19 goals
and nine assists in thirteen gam es. F ournier’s best perform ance
doesn ’t start to threaten that mark, but he is undisputably a great
passer, stick handler and heady h ock ey player, better in all three
Eighteen-year old Im ogene Opton
respects than scorer Forbes. Fournier never had a real chance to of North Conway, a former student at
hit his stride; 16 gam es in three years of varsity com petition.
the University of New Hampshire,

by Tom Kirkbride
Paul Sw eet’s freshmen trackm en absorbed another licking, their
third o f the season, at the hands of N ortheastern’s frosh, 57-33,
at the L ew is Field H ouse last Saturday.
The H uskies placed first in every event except the shotput.
George H artw ell, appearing in his third collegiate meet, heaved the
ball 41 feet 5 inches, alm ost a foot farther than the best N orth 
eastern effort. H artw ell’s potential seems unlim ited as he had n o
previous experience before college.
H e placed second in his event
at Tu fts tw o weeks ago.
In other events, Dodge Morgan tied
for first place with Dresselly o f North
eastern in the high jump with a leap of
5’8” and finished second with a distance
of 20 feet,
inches. The pole vault
was captured by the Huskies’ King, with
a height o f 10 feet, six inches. Lindgaren o f the Bostonians won the high
hurdles in six and three-tenths seconds,
followed by Bob Potter of the Kittens.
The running events were completely
dominated by the visitors. The 50-yard
dash was won by Dresselly in 5.8 sec
onds. followed by Dave Burpee of New
Hampshire.
The 1000 and the mile
were annexed by Ollen of Northeastern.
He won the 1000 in 2:30.8 and the mile
in 4 :48.5 seconds.
The Freshmen ended the year with one
win, over Tufts, and losses to Bowdoin,
Exeter Academy, and Northeastern.

2l/ 2

Tennis Starts in April
Tennis w ill officially g o form al at N ew H am pshire when the
W ildcats meet M aine in A pril at' Lew is Field. U N H has com 
peted in Yankee Conference play on an inform al basis over the
past tw o seasons, and although its perform ance w asn’t spectacular
it was steady enough to merit a “ for keeps” g o in 1951. Th e Cats
lost a pair of gilded com petitors with the graduation of the Lessieur
brothers, but the cam pus’ top individual star, Charlie Forseythe, is
around to flash his wares through a six-gam e slate . . .
B on ny and B etty’s daddy, C. E. B oston wheedled some 40 of
his over-stuffed cuties back into action last M onday when spring
football practice was officially started in the Lew is Field H ouse.
T here prom ises to be a free-for-all tussle when B oston throw s one
backfield and four line berths up for bid. T he quarterback post,
three end positions and a running guard spot were all vacated by
graduating seniors. C om petition should be rugged in every p o 
sition, for that matter, what with more than 30 lettermen returning
and the personnel of an unbeaten frosh squad up for support. B os
ton, meanwhile, is as humble and constrained as the roseate con di
tions will allow. Deadpanned, he solem nly anticipates a 5-3 sea
son for his varsity gridders next fall. W h at a strain on truth, this
w inning fo o tb a ll! . . .

CITY M I
Dover

iV O W. . . as

ultim ate in good skiing
and sp ectacular scenery.
A t base o f fam ous M t. W ashington
and T uckerm an Ravine.
W ild ca t and Sherburne trails.
G ood skiing till early M ay.
NO T O W S !
2000 ft. elevation
85.50 a day with 3 m eals.

JOE D O D G E , Mgr.

P IN K H A M N O T C H C A M P
P. O. G orh am , New H am pshire

You can buy
The U .N .H . Album
of
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

SYMPHONIC BAND

CONCERT CHOIR

GLEE CLUBS

formerly $4.24
Reduced to $2.98
25c extra if mailed

The College Bookstore
At The University of New Hampshire

then

almost every man prefers

A R K O W is the
stvle leader

Tel. 1424

IS SKIING!
The

A(<uu

Imogene Opton Bids
For Olympic Team

practically insured her chance to gain
a spot on the w om en’s O lym pic ski
team, when, as the first racer o f the
day on Mount Baldy at Sun Valley,
Saturday she placed fourth in the
downhill run with the time of two
minutes, 5.3 seconds.
Sally Neidlinger, 21-year old ski artist from H an
over, won as she registered a time of
one minute 59.2 seconds for the onemile race which dropped 1600 feet
down the steep mountain.
Sunday Miss Opton captured a sixth
in the zig-zag slalom on Ruud M oun
tain at Sun Valley, thus totalling a
fifth in the combined.
Last June Im ogene traveled west
to get a job and in her spare time
practiced skiing in preparation for the
United States’ O lym pic trials.
She has been associated with the
Sun Valley Ski Club and has traveled
over 4500 miles to participate in ski
competition.
Three weeks ago she
won the North American combined
championship at Aspen, Colorado. She
has also taken 2nd, 3rd, and 4th places
in other races in different states in
that area.

SKIING WHAT

ARROW
W h ite

Radio Cabs

S h ir t s

GORDON
“ DART” : non-wilt, me
dium point collar.

“ GORDON” :

$3.95

popular
button-down oxford.

$ 4.50

“ PAR” : w id e sp re a d ,

PAR

slotted soft collar.

$ 3.95

Get in the swim— all the students
gather here for lunch and snacks.
(8-6-26)
They also come in for
their greeting cards, college jewelry
and sundries.
h p ih

Wildcat-

\dtMH)afaful’281

[CAMPUS SODA SHOP J

They look good, fit right, wear longer . . . no wonder
Arrows are campus favorites. Mitoga cut for trim,
tapered, no-bunch fit. Sanforized, of course. With the
famous, flattering collars you prefer! See them . . . and
our smart selection of Arrow ties .
first chance you get.

The Arrow label has always been a symbol of quality
to American college men. Today, Arrow shirts are top
favorites on every college campus. Their perfect fitting
collars, Sanforized fabrics and Mitoga fit make them
your best buy. See your Arrow dealer today!

G)ARROW SHIRTS & TIES
4851-795

UNDERWEAR

•

HANDKERCHIEFS

•

The College Shop
Durham, N. H.

SPORTS SHIRTS

L

Brad Mclntire

FOR ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLES

J
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Colby Wins Over C o -e d Hoopsters^-,T- Track Squad in Upset
The University of N ew Hampshire
girls’ All-Star basketball team dropped
its first game, 24-29, to Colby Jr. Col
lege in New London, New H am p
shire last Thursday.
Ellie Mansell, a 5’ 8” sophom ore
with a sure-fire h ook shot, was high
scorer for the day as she racked up
14 points. H er brilliant board work
kept the ball on the N ew Hampshire
side of the black line the major part
o f the first half.
The game was fast throughout, but
the lack of set shots seriously hindered
N ew Ham pshire’s offensive efforts..
Defensively, the All-Stars merit laurels
for holding Colby Jr. to 29 points
when they have been scoring in the
30’s and 40’s against other colleges.
The first half was a see-saw battle
with New Hampshire on top in the
first quarter score of 10-9 and the halftime score, 16-15. T w o thirds of the
U N H score was made during this
time as Ellie Mansell sank one in the
first two minutes o f play and contin
ued on for twelve more. Jo Hobbes
and W innie Baron chalked up a total
of four points.
During a scramble for a jump-ball
in the third canto, Betty Brown sprain
ed her ankle and was replaced by Jon
Sterling. The third quarter proved to
b e the turning point of the game. New
Hampshire was closely guarded and
•the only scoring was done by Ellie
Mansell as her one hook shot went
unchecked to swish through the net.
(continued on page 8)

—

Win Over Undermanned Wildcats
Paul Sw eet’s bid for a successful 1951 w inter track season came
to grief last Saturday in Cam bridge when the M IT E ngineers
sprang an upset win over N ew H am pshire, 6 2 j^ -4 5 j4 R egardless
o f the 17 point-spread, the issue w asn’t resolved until the final tw o
events, where the E ngineers, running against a freezing wind, had
the stuff to best the Sw eet’s m iddle distance troupe.
It was an underm anned and ailing track team which made the
bid for N ew H am pshire’s third victory. B ob Parsons, John Jacobsm eyer, D ick Cole, T o m m y H ahn and B ob B olton were all shelved
with injuries or the flu, and tw o m ore of Sw eet’s dependables, Phil
H arm on and B ob b y B odw ell, were in sub-par physical condition.
The Engineers, just making their bid
in formal track competition, have one of
the finest relay teams in the East and
they blew this advantage to the full
against New Hampshire. Coach Oscar
Hedlund’s two-mile quartet of George
Grenier, Bill Nicholson, Ed Olney and
Chuck Vickers, winners of the Knights
of Columbus two mile relay test in Bos
ton Garden last winter, ground" out 24
points in the course of the afternoon in
cluding five first place finishes.
Nicholson scored a double triumph by
grabing both the mile and 2 mile titles.
He outsped his own teammate, Gil Swan
son, and New Hampshire’s ailing Bob
Bodwell to win over the one mile dis
tance in 4:40.5. Erv Webber and Phil
Neugebauer of New Hampshire pressed
the Beaver speedster in the two mile but
were forced to settle for second and third
spots, respectively.
Ken Childs and George Grenier were
the other high scorers for M IT. Childs
won the 50 yard dash and Grenier the
600 yard run, while they shared a first
place tie in the 300. Tommy O’Brien and
Phil Harmon registered seconds in the
dash and 600 respectively. Dick M cCor
mack salvaged a third place in the 1000
for New Hampshire’s only other long
distance score.
The Wildcats bested M IT cleanly in
the field events and in the meet’s one
hurdle test. Co-captain Phil Hall legged

Pictured above is the 1951 Girls’ All-Star basketball team. The squad
is selected from inter-class game performance in addition to All-Star tryouts
The All-Stars which dropped the first game to Colby Jr. College last Thurs
day will attempt to notch its initial win today when they meet Jackson on
the New Hampshire Hall court at 3:30. Bottom row, left to right, Coach
Evelyn Browne, Nan Hall, Joan Kuehn, Jo Hobbes, Mary Penney, Winnie
Barron, Joyce Dow. Top row, left to right, Marny Brazier, Jon Sterling
Louise Russell, Betty Brown, Hilda Smith, Ellie Mansell, Jan Pitman, Tink
Andrews.
Photo by Herrick Rom ney

THEM A IL !
P h ilip M o r r is

challenges
a n y other leading brand
to suggest this test
H U N D R E D S OF T H O U S A N D S OF
SM O K E R S, w h o tried this test,
report in signed statements that
PHILIP M O R R IS IS DEFINITELY
LESS IR R IT A T IN G , DEFINITELY M ILD ER !
Bob Houley

Meader’s
Flower Shop
=

1 . . . Light up a PHILIP M ORRIS

2 . .. Light up your present brand

Just take a puff— DON’T INHALE — and
s-l-o-w-l-y let the smoke come through
your nose. Easy, isn’t it? And NOW ...

Do exactly the same th in g— D O N ’T
INHALE. Notice that bite, that sting?
Quite a difference from PHILIP MORRISI

O th e r b ra n d s m e r e ly m a k e c la im s — b u t P h i l i p M o r r i s in v ite s y o u

Flowers for all occasions
Corsages a specialty
Phone 158

M 10 Third St.

Dover, N. H.

over the 60 yard high hurdles in 6.1
seconds to give the Cats five points. He
was trailed by junior, Paul Weeks.
In the field events, the Cats took four
of the five first places. Roy Lindberg
won the shot put with a 42 foot effort
and Art Chandler backed him in third
place. Hank Langevin went over the
horizontal bar at 12 feet to win the pole
vault trailed by Dick White who man
aged a tie for third place.
The Cats heavyweight duo of Don
Mullen and Bill McKelvie finished onetwo in the hammer throw.
Mullen’s
winning heave went 46’6j4” . Tommy
O ’Brien came up with his finest per
formance of the sesaon to win his broad
jump specialty. O ’Brien leaped 21’2j4”
to win the event followed in second place
by Paul Weeks.

Wally Fournier Leads
Petroskis in Scoring
W ally Fournier, 5’ 4” center from
Berlin, New Hampshire, led the U N H
hockey squad in scoring during the
1950-51 season according to official
records. The little senior registered
nine goals and five assists in the course
of the W ildcats’ shortened nine-game
season, doing most of his scoring
against the Cats’ toughest opposition.
Trailing Fournier in the scoring
parade was his own wingmate, John
Simpson, and newcomer, A1 Pare.
Simpson, w ho skated right attack on
the Petroski’s front line, cornered only
two goals during the course of the
year, but he passed for eight m ore
making himself the top playmaker on
the W ildcat squad. Pare played only
three games in 1951, but he netted
four goals and six assists to becom e
one of the W ildcats’ to-p scorers.
New Hampshire’s sophom ore line
trailed the front-running trio.
Billy
Payson o f Needham, Massachusetts,
scored nine points with five goals and
four assists, follow ed by T om m y D o 
lan and Gil Bray at seven points
apiece. Hugh Regan banged home six
goals to become the top goal-getter
am ong the defenseman, but A1 A d 
ams matched him in total points with
four goals and two assists.
In the nets, Berlin’s Bob H ouley
turned in a string of fine performances
after an indecisive start. H ouley was
reached for fourteen goals in the
course of the first tw o games against
Dartmouth and Colby, but he got
stingy in the Cats’ initial win against
M .I.T . and served sufficient goal tend
ing duty from that point out. H ouley
came up with his finest performance
in the squad’s upset win over Tufts,
4-3, and in the N orwich finale.
The Petroskis suffered only one
shutout, 3-0, at the hands of Bowdoin
in Brunswick. Their top scoring for
the season was accomplished against
Norwich, a 13-1 rout to close the seas
on. The Bray-Pare-Payson line chalk
ed up eight goals and nine assists for
a 17 point effort in that contest.
The diploma process will steal off
a pair of Coach Petroski’s standbys,
tricky W ally Fournier and w ing-center-defenseman A1 Adams, along with
another 1950-51 scorer, Sky Berry,
Out of the welter of sophom ores, nine
in all, Petroski can be expected to
groom another formidable squad.
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to c o m p a r e , to j u d g e , to d e c i d e f o r y o u r s e l f .
T r y th is s im p le test. W e
P h il ip M

o r r is

O’Neil’s Grill

b e lie v e th a t y o u , t o o , w i l l a g r e e • • •

is, in d e e d , A m e r ic a ’s F I N E S T C ig a r e t te !

f

Jack O'Neil, Proprietor

NO CIGARETTE
HANGOVER
means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!

PHIUP MORRIS

| Quality Food - Friendly Service 1
7 a. m.

to

12 p. m.

s

m
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N o r t h e a s t e r n U n iv e r s ity
SCHOOL o f L A W
Admits Men and Women
Day, Evening and Graduate Programs

R egistration — Sept. t - I O . 1951
Early application is necessary
47 MT. VERNON STREET

BOSTON 8, MASSACHUSETTS

Telephone KEnmore 6 -5800
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Name R O T C Air Force Squadron
After Congressional Medal-Winner
A new air squadron is being formed
at U N H in honor of Captain Harl
Pease, Jr. of Plymouth, U N H class of
’39.
Captain Pease received posthu
mously the Congressional Medal of
H onor for conspicuous gallantry and
intrepidity above and beyond the call
of duty in action with the enemy on
Aug. 6-7, 1942. He was pilot of a
B-17 in the southwest Pacific at the
time of the action.
The Harl Pease, Jr. Squadron will
serve as a second order o f R O T C
Cadets and a chapter of the Arnold
Air Society. It is a result of the mer
ger of Prop and W in g and The Billy
Mitchel Society, affiliated with and
sponsored by the Air Force A ssocia
tion.- This society, with squadrons at
44 prominent colleges and universities,
has been publicly endorsed by Harold
C. Stewart, Assistant Secretary of the
Air Force, and James H. Doolittle,
Chairman of the A ir Force R O T C
Committee of the Air Force A ssocia
tion.
The purpose of this squadron, named
for a U N H student who brought hon
or to his country, his state*, and his
school, is in keeping with the princi
ples of the national Arnold Air Socie
ty. It means to prom ote the causes
of air education and airmindedness
in members selected from the Advanc
ed Air Force R O T C Corps of Cadets.
Charter members of the Harl Pease,
Jr. Squadron include Gordon Allen,
W endell Anderson, Schuyler P. Berry,
Albert Card, Stephen M. Flanagan,
and Francis W . Penny. These charter
members,
Lt. Col.
R. B. K nox,
P A S & T , and Capt. F. D. Ingeroll,
faculty advisor to the society, will hold
their first meeting Tuesday evening
March 13 at the hom e of Colonel
K nox. A t this time a board of officers
and new members of the society will
be selected.

War Effect Described
In Current History
The effect of W orld W ar II on New
Hampshire people is exactly portrayed
in Philip N. G uyol’s current history
“ D em ocracy Fights:
A H istory of
New Hampshire in W orld W ar I I . ”
The book, acording to Professor
Herbert W . Hill of Dartmouth, might
well be called: A Manual for 1951.
Inform ation on how the armed forces
were recuited, how gasoline was saved,
and other wartime information has
been collected in detail.
The purpose of Mr. G uyol’s book,
as he expressed it, is not only to be
a history of one war but a guide to
the next one. People, he said, forget.
The late Professor Norman Alexan
der of the University of N ew H am p
shire aided Mr. G uyol’s efforts by
urging ex-governor B lood to create a
W ar Records Committee.
Much of
the information presented in the book
is from these records.
A native of N ew Hampshire, Mr.
Guyol graduated with honors from
Dartmouth. He did graduate work at
Harvard, editorial work in Boston,
and service in the army before writing
this illustration of a state in war-time.

Capt. Harl Pepse, Jr.

Freshman Camp Staff
Holds First Meeting
The first meeting of the 1951 Fresh
man Camp Staff was held last Monday
night. The meeting was presided over
by Bill Croft and Nancy Cole, the co
directors for next year.
Mr. Croft opened the meeting by ex
plaining that most important for a suc
cessful camp is the proper attitude and
conduct of the staff, as it is the upperclass councilors to whom the incoming
freshmen look for advice. Miss Cole
introduced the plan for a staff conference
at Rolling Ridge, this spring. The con
ference will be to make the policy for
the ensuing year, and create opportu
nity for the staff to know each other
better.
It was decided by the staff to end camp
a day earlier this year to give the cam
pers a chance to rest before the grueling
that unless something better turns up,
orientation program. There was discus
sion of the camp site, and it was decided
last year’s site, Camp Carpenter, near
Manchester, will be used again.

- O N THE SPOT
(continued from page 3)
over and they meet to compare the
indentations which character and cul
ture have made on their now-purified
skins, and also to compare notes on
character-building technique so that
they may implant the seeds of virtue
more firmly next year.
I see the various chapter-houses
during
Character-Building
W eek.
Their room s are Valhallas of charac
ter-building: shoes are being shined;
sirs are being yessirred; little fingers
are being rapped for errors on the road
to manhood, character, and ideal being.
Besides that, the pledges are being
broadened, not necessarily in the beam,
either: they are being taken for long
and extended tours of the countryside;
they are being taken at night, so they
will always remember the way home
to their fraternity. Also, on the cult
ural side, the pledges and the mem
bers joyou sly gather together to enact
scenes from classics in literature: the
galley scene from Ben Hur, for in
stance, is a popular tableau.
It is
quite realistic. It builds much charac
ter. Did not the early Christians flag
ellate themselves and build character
in precisely the same way?
Eliot Disproved
So stop sobbing, Pound. D on ’t cry,
T. S. The Sweeneys have all disap
peared from the face of the earth.
They have done so voluntarily. They
are all gone, and we really rather
doubt they existed in the first place.
Adm it that we have progressed, and

Institutional Service

Mike and Dial

All students interested in working
with Institutional Service at the New
Hampshire State Hospital this summer
will meet in Murkland, room 26,
Thursday, March 15, at 7 p.m. Those
unable to attend should contact M iri
am Holman, Scott Hall.

There will be a change in Mike and
Dial meetings starting this week..
Every Tuesday at 4:30 p.m. there will
be a business meeting open to all mem
bers and those interested in radio ex
perience. A W orkshop period will be
held every Friday starting at 3:30 t o
5 :30 in the T -H all studio. Anyone
interested in radio is invited to attend..
Last Sunday Mike and Dial pre
sented another in a series of programs
for W W N H in Rochester, N. H., fea
turing the International Relations
Club in a special program interviewing
foreign students. Bill Kennedy served
as Master o f Ceremonies.
A t present, casting o f tw o radio
scripts is in progress, and if anyone
is interested in trying out, please at
tend any of the meeting times sched
uled above.

- COLBY W IN S
(continued on page 5)
The Colbyans gained nine points in
this stanza to _gain their first lead,
ending 24-18.
Both New Hampshire and Colby
were off on foul shots, each missing
five. This was unfortunate for New
Hampshire in that those five points
could have tied the final score which
was 24-29.
Colby had a decided advantage over
U N H , having been practicing since
Novem ber and having already played
four of their nine-game schedule.
This afternoon at 3:30 N ew H am p
shire will meet their toughest rival
in the Jackson College sextet. M on
day they will play their final game
against W estbrook Jr. College at 3:30
in N ew Hampshire Hall.
are progressing, onward and upward
to some glorious, character-building
infinity! Adm it it, Mr. Pound! Mr.
Eliot, admit that man is not a brute!
Adm it it! Adm it it or w e’ll knock it
out of you! Adm it it, or (this’ll really
make ’em talk), w e’ll build your char
acters for you! Adm it that you are
w rong! Adm it it, and beg our pardon!

F IN E F U R N IT U R E
FOR O V E R 50 Y E A R S
Serving Dover and Durham

E. MORRILL
Furniture Co.
421 Central Ave.
Tel. 70

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
Number 14...THE BEAVER

- GLEE CLUB
(continued from page 1)
one of her private students, Darius
Robinson. Mr. Robinson, Norm a Far
rar, Nancy Olsen, Isobel Coffin, and
Barbara Gillis will be the soloists for
the evening with Mr. Robinson and
Miss Farrar singing a duet from the
opera “ D on G iovanni” by Mozart.
Miss Farrar, w ho gave her graduate
recital last fall, will sing the part of
Zerlin, while the lead of Don Giovan
ni will be held by Mr. Robinson.
Another feature of the program will
be The T rio of the Three Ladies from
the opera “ The M agic F lu te” by M o
zart.
Miss Ruth A bbott is the accompan
ist of the evening.
‘ Don’t Pass The Buck — Give I t!”

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

How eager
can they g e t?

F o r once in his life, our fervent friend admits that
eagerness can be over-done! He’s alluding, of course, to all
these quick-trick cigarette tests—the ones that ask you to decide on cigarette
mildness after just one puff, one sniff, one inhale or one exhale! When the
chips are down, he realizes cigarette mildness can’t
be judged in a hurry. That’s why he made . . .
The sensible test . . . the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test
POOR Paul was having a fowl time because his down was up.

All the chicks made wise quacks about his upswept hairdo
until his shellmate suggested he duck over to the drugstore.
“ W addle I do?” he asked. “ Get W ildroot Cream-Oil!” the
druggist answered. “ Non-alcoholic. Made with soothing lanolin.
Grooms your hair neatly and naturally without that plastereddown look. Removes ugly ducklings — I mean ugly dandruff!
Helps pass the fingernail test!” Now he’s engaged— he’s lovely
— he uses ponds— to swim in! (Isn ’t he decoy one?) So water
y o u waiting for? Get a tube or bottle o f W ildroot Cream-Oil
Hair Tonic at any drug or toilet goods counter today. Ask your
barber for professional applications. And tell all your webfooted
friends it’s eggzactly what the ducktor ordered!
if. o f 327 Burroughs Dr., Snyder, N. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

which asks you to try Camels as your steady sm okeon a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap
judgments needed. After you’ve enjoyed Camels—and only
Camels—for 30 days in your “ T-Zone” (T for Throat,
T for Taste), we believe you’ll know why . . .

M ore People Sm oke Camels
than any other rigarettel
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Faculty Gives Talent
To Chest Drive Show
“ Faculty F ollies” , an all-faculty
.stunt-show, will be presented by the
College Chest Drive Committee in
N ew Hampshire Hall at 8 p.m. on
March 19. Adm ission is 25 cents, all
proceeds 'to go to the College Chest
Drive.
Dean Ruth W oodru ff and President
Robert Chandler star in the show, and
G. Harris Daggett and Eva Browne
play the parts of “ M. I. B orin g ” and
his wife “ A lw a ys” , as they remember
the ‘good old days’ . Dazzling D ur
ham Dames will provide another out
standing feature.
Benjamin Katz and Alan Kuusisto
concocted the sizzling script. It’ll be
a variety evening of jokes, songs, danc
es, and other acts.
Others taking part are Paul Holle,
Glenn Stewart, Philip W heaton, Elaine
Majchrzak, John Romani,
H oward
Jones, Edward Blewett, Albert D ag
gett, W illiam Medesy, Everett Sackett,
Harold Grinnell, Lauren Seeley, and
many others.

f
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Doctor of Optometry
450

Horn*

C losed

Central

Avenue

Dover, N. H .

9 -5
and b y
A p pointm en t

Over

W ednesday

L iggett’ * Drug
T e l. 2062

Eyes examined, prescriptions filled
and
prompt service on repairs
of all types.

Greek Ulorld

by Margie Battles and Art Creighton
“ U n cle” A1 M cReel, Sigma Beta,
is now renting room s— his O ld A ge
Pension has run out. . . Asked where
they got their suntans, some Alpha
Chi’s were heard to reply. “ In the
South suite last night” . . . Officers at
Kappa Delt— Pres. Helen Bangs, VicePres. Eileen Fitzgerald, Sec. Marion
Perkins, Treas. Jan Galeucia. . . T K E
held a meeting of the ’ Liz M acKenzie
Club, Alpha Xi, this weekend. . . *
A T O is looking for the Cinderella
who lost her ballerina slipper in back
of the house one dark night. . . Bill
Shea and Louis Kochanek, SAE, just
returned from the SAE convention in
Boston. They never quite made the
banquet! Bill Shea had a close call
with the “ gasekas” at the Old H ow ard
Saturday night. . . ’
M idge Evans, Alpha Chi, wants to
thank Sigma Beta for the Wheaties
coupons they presented her at the ex
change dinner. . . Theta U officers—
Pres. Pinky W aeris, Vice-Pres. Carol
Jo Lyman, Sec. P olly Perley, Treas.
Nancy Fisher. . . AG R opened their
door and in-flu-enza. . . Phi D U now
possesses
the
undisputed
distance
champion of all time. “ M oose” T ow n 
send told the boys Saturday night he
ran two and one-half miles in 10 min
utes! Must be the Schofiejd influence
— he never could do it in the old days.
Baker, Nichols, M orton and Lyon,
SAE, sort of got “ w ay-laid” in Man
chester last Thursday night. . . W hat
Sigma Beta was so sinful as to get lost
Nite of Sin? Did you ever get that
five back, Bob? . . . W here did Barkeet Temple, T K E , get that tux coat
for the Stunt nite-parade? Some dark
closet we know? . . .
Alpha Chi thanks Theta Chi for the
cute little boarder they had for the
weekend.
One o f the pledges? . . .

D O V E R , N. H.

TWELVE O'CLOCK HIGH
Hugh M arlow e

G regory Peck
Fri.-Sat.

COME O N
LEATHERNECKS
Richard Cromwell

M arsha Hunt

and

Thurs.-Sat.

(In Technicolor)
Susan Hayw ard W illiam Lundigan

M arla Powers

Tod Andrews

Wed.-Thurs.

Mar. 21-22

18-20

Fri.-Sat.

Mar. 16-17

THE FURIES
B a rb a ra S tan w y ck

THE NAUGHTY NINETIES
Bud Abbott

Mar. 18-20

THE KILLER THAT
STALKED NEW YORK
Evelyn Keyes
Wed.-Thurs.

21-22

G a ry Cooper

Lily Damita

THE FIGHTING
WESTERNER

MY BLUE HEAVEN
Dan Dailey

Charles Korvin
Mar. 21-22

YO U NG LOVERS
Sally Forrest

also

also

Lou Costello

Sun.-Tues.

Wed.-Thurs.

Mar.

W e n d e ll C o re y

also

(In Technicolor)
Wendell Corey M acD onald Carey

THE FIGHTING CARAVAN

THE LOST ONE
(The opera La Traviata)

Betty Grable

Mar.

THE GREAT MISSOURI
RAID

Mar. 18-20

OUTRAGE

15-17

I'D CLIMB THE HIGHEST
MOUNTAIN

M argaret Sullivan

Sun.-Tues.

Mar.

Sun.-Tues.

BACK STREET
Charles Boyer

W hat two Sigma Beta’s were caught
sneaking in the men’s room at the
Nite of Sin? Quite a “ stretch” wasn’t
it, Kershaw? . . George Birse, AGR,
sprained his ankle showing the boys
how they used to do it in the old
days. . . Phi Mu invites all to come
and see their lovely “ pink ” pig. H on 
est, it’s really pink! . .
M ystery of the W eek — Theta Chi
took “ Joe Crum p” to Laconia this
weekend. . . Bunny
M cG lone and
Jack Bowes, Kappa Sig, are in the
market for a couple of parachutes—
flying can be dangerous. . . D oes any
one know the whereabouts of Acacia’s
D ick Shapleigh? D on ’t give up hope!
Phi Mu Delta pledges: A1 Brady,
Hugh Mallett, D ick Roberts, Bob
Rooney, Bob Scott, T om St. Cyr, Cal
Canney, Bob Frost, Ken Guittar, Bob
Hackett, Frank Hancock, Ray Hebert,
D ick Patten, Ray T hom pson, Cliff
Hall, H ow ard Shute, D on Leavitt,
Bill Clark, and Bob Sager.

D O V E R , N. H.

Mar. 16-17

Gone West

“ Form in Handwrought Silver,” an
exhibition showing the use of silver
as an art medium, is on display at the
Hamilton Smith Library.
The ex
hibition will be open to the public in
the library’s Art Div. until March 22.
The display, circulated by the Am eri
can
Federation of Arts,
includes
graphic materials, photographs, and
unique pieces of contem porary silver.
Illustrated are the various steps in the
modern application of the ancient
stretching method of raising a handwrought silver bow l from a flat disc.
In another display, a selection of
news photographs from Life maga
zine’ s first decade of publication are
being shown in the Exhibit Corridor
of Hewitt Hall.

THEATRE

Mar. 15

Thurs.

Silver Exhibit Being Shown
In Art Rooms of Library

UPTOWN

STATE THEATRE

PAGE S E V E N

Keefe Brasselle

As an advertising prelude to the Nite of Sin,
through Durham last Thursday at noon. Several
bined to enter this motor-less float to add to the
vehicles. The spirit of the occasion is noticeably
of the cart. This parade was sponsored by the
Student Union.

Student-Government Constitution
(continued from page 2)
b. President. The President of the
Senate . . . shall be a Senior. . . .
He shall act as spokesman for the
Senate and for Student Government
. . . . He shall prepare the “ Annual
Report of Student Government.” . . .
e. Treasurer. The Treasurer of the
Senate shall be custodian of all funds
of
Student
Government . . . The
Treasurer shall be chairman of the
standing Budget Committee of the
Senate . . .
Corresponding Secretary
f. Corresponding
Secretary.
The
office of Corresponding Secretary . . .
shall be elective from a list of those
students who apply for the office . . •.
SEC. 21. The Standing Committees
of the Senate shall b e :
1. Elections Committee. The Elections
Committee shall have and supervise all
student elections (o f a general nature).
2. Budget Committee.
The Budget
Committee shall have supervision over
all student organizations not' members
of A SO . . . This committee shall con
sist of not less than five members and
a faculty advisor . . .

FRANKLIN
Durham, N. H.

also
Fri.-Sat.

ALIMONY
Martha Vickers

John Beal

Mar. 16-17

W O M A N O N PIER 13
Laraine D ay

Robert Ryan

Sun.-Mon.

d Hands

a mammoth parade passed
campus organizations com
imposing array of unusual
reflected by the occupants
publicity committee of the

Mar. 18-19

STARS IN MY CROW N
Joel M cCrea
Tues.-Wed.

Ellen Drew
Mar. 20-21

BRANDED
Alan Ladd

M on a Freeman

Thurs.

Mar. 22

RIGHT CROSS
June Allyson
Fri.

Dick Powell
Mar. 23

THE ADMIRAL W A S A
LADY
W a n d a Hendrix

Edmond O'Brien

Closed
Sat., March 24 — Sat. March 31
INCLUSIVE

4. Student Judiciary Board. The Stu
dent Judiciary Board shall consist of the
Men’s and Women’s Judiciary Boards
combined . . . The
Men’s Judiciary
Board shall have jurisdiction over all
cases involving men students alone. . . .
The Women’s Judiciary Board shall have
jurisdiction in all cases involving women
students alone . . . These three boards
shall have jurisdiction in such cases as
the University administration shall refer
to them . . .
Traffic Problems
5. Motor Vehicles Appeal Board . . .
shall hear all appeals . . . from students
who have received a motor vehicle fine
(campus), who have had their campus
motor vehicle permit revoked, or who
are not automatically eligible for a
campus motor vehicle permit . . . .
8. The Welfare Committee shall . . .
supervise the Campus Chest Fund drive.
9. Committee on Women’s Rules shall
consist of all women members of the
Senate. All regulations applying to all
women students or to women students
in more than one housing unit shall be
drawn up by this committee . . .
SEC.2 6. Powers. . . . The Senate
shall be recognized as the responsible
student agency through which and by
which student suggestions . . . may be
channeled to the University administra
tion.
Veto Powers by Dean
d. All actions of the Senate may be
reviewed by the Dean of Student A d
ministration as the representative of
the President o f the University . . .
any veto thereof by him shall be con
fined to matters in which the Senate
•has exceeded its authority under this
constitution . . . .
A R T IC L E IV, SEC. 1. The Stu
dent Senate shall call a meeting of Stu
dent Government during the month of
April . . . A t this meeting the President
of Student Government shall report . . .
on the activities of Student Government.
A R T IC L E V, SEC. 1. Other or
ganizations of a student governmental
nature subsidiary to Student Govern
ment shall govern the activities of their
particular groups of students. This may
ht understood to include the undergrad
uate class organizations, IFC, IDC, PanHellenic, a women’s dormitory organi
zation . . . and the governments of the
individual housing units.
‘ Don’t Pass The Buck — Give I t!”

Those special hands. . . the guiding, teach
ing hands of the occupational therapist
or the physical therapist. . . the strengthgiving hands of the hospital dietitian . . .
are the ones Air Force men in hospitals
lo o k to w ith a dm ira tion and resp ect.
Those mending hands are hands to fly
with . . . the skilled fingers that bring the
fly in g and su pp ortin g m en o f the A ir
Force back to duty strong and healthy.
Graduates and prospective graduates
in occupational or physical therapy, or

d ie te tic s , ca n n ow h a v e in te re s tin g ,
ch a llen gin g careers as com m ission ed
officers with good pay and allowances in
the W omen’s M edical Specialist Corps
o f the U. S. Air Force M edical Service.
O pportunities for further professional
education are also available.
Regular and reserve commissions are of
fered to qualified specialists in these fields.
W rite for details to The Surgeon General,
U. S. Air Force, Washington 25, D. C .

The M c lN T O S H C O L L E G E
announces

beginning

MARCH 5, 1951

U. S. Air Force Medical Service

COURSES

WOMEN’S

Accountancy
Engineering Drafting

M edical
'

Specialist
Corps

Dietetic Internships, OccupationalTherapy AffflS S and Physical Therapy Training C > . " ~
are offered to selected individuals, h or PJot
tion, write to The Surgeon General, u. b. Au

Secretaryship
Business Administration

You may have information without incurring any obligation

THE MclNTOSH COLLEGE

Force, Washington 25, D . C.

Dover, N. H.
Myrtle and Orchard Streets

Phone 889
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ABC Mystery Poem
M iGawd Claud!
H e did it again.
The winner for last week’s carton of
Chesterfield is “ S m oky” A rt Alexiou
of Lambda Chi Alpha for the second
consecutive week.
He identified the
poem subject as Art Grant of Sigma
Beta. This week’s poem goes som e
thing like this;

Student Union

- CHEATING
(continued from page 1)

by Jim Gale

To keep the record straight, it seems
The Directors, officers, chairmen and
members of Student Union want to that neither of these situations will be
thank all the organizations and individ alleviated immediately because additional
uals who contributed their time, talents funds do not appear to be available for
and energy towards making the Nite of any University department.
Sin a success.
Special thanks go to
Lack of Conscience
those faculty members who were good
The third reason cited by profs and
sports enough to assume the roles of instructors was one which completely
Her first could be a cribbage player.
croupiers and dealers. Appreciation is blanketed the student body. Several pro
Her home is North of the mountain. also extended to Phi Mu, Chi O, and
fessors claimed that the situation so
Her initials spell out a friend.
Congreve North who provided the lovely prevelant today is directly traceable to
First and Last. . . Ponce deLeon’s
hostesses.
the fact that many students are “ abso
fountain.
lutely without conscience.”
They con
It would be impossible to mention
If you have guessed her or think every person who contributed his or tended that if students wished to rid
you have, (1) explain how these clues her share, Union member or not, but a their classrooms of cheating, they could
helped you to arrive at your conclu few of those who were mainly responsi take the necessary steps themselves.
sion; (2) enclose a gold-blocked “ C h” ble for planning, organizing and doing “ Cheating is a social evil which only
from the front of a Chesterfield pack; most of the work can’t be over-looked. social action can effectively overcome,”
(3) mail your entry to Carl Cross, A1 Horne, general chairman, planned and they said.
Although these were largely defensive
Phi Mu Delta. Entries will be judged supervised all phases of the program ;
on your explanation of how the clues Mac Buley and Anne Jones originated opinions on the problem, several profs
Many
helped you.
and directed the extensive decorations; hand constructive suggestions.
A1 Sanborn led the list of those who stated that they would like to apply the
honor system to their classes, but felt
secured the services and planned the
that the proper procedure is to wait
scheduling of the large force of faculty
until students suggest such a radical
and student deputies; Bob Parkman
step. Everywhere, professors were of
and his Finance Committee worried
by Barb Dillon and Earle Gilbert
the opinion that any steps taken to rem
over financial siuation both real and
“ Som one” wants to know why big otherwise, and Mrs. M acDonald with edy the present problem must come from
“ Tennessee” Murkland of W est gives out whose tireless efforts Nite of Sin “ within” — within the student body.
all the girls that sky bashful look? would have never been.
Classroom Discipline
Suppose he thinks he’s fooling every
Some profs displayed an inclination to
Partly to recover from the strain of
bod y! . . . H arry Turger, Hetzel, was
accept student criticisms as presented in
seen walking around the “ Outlaw recent weeks of furious decorating and The New Hampshire last week. T w o
mostly
just
to
have
a
good
time,
the
S aloon ” with a glassy stare. . . Top
department heads stated that a profes
man at the gambling tables that we Publicity Committee is having a party sor’s classroom “ decorum” was in many
know about was Charlie Bowman, tomorrow nite for members and guests at cases the key to the problem. One added
Hunter, $8,000 worth of useless money the summer home of Pete Ordway in that the Dean should fire on the spot
. . .
W here did Sylvia Lehnert’s, South Berwick. Everyone is chipping professors and instructors who cannot
Schofield, bed disappear to the other in for the refreshments which will not maintain class discipline, or who do not
nite?
Did Uncle John take it? . . . be one o f the lesser attractions of the live up to fundamental classroom prac
Someone should tell Fairchild’s Lee evening.
tices. He referred to student complaints
Perkins to stick to singing instead
Cultural Recreation is planning to have that many profs read newspapers or
o f trying to lift tables— especially a debate involving faculty and students books while conducting exams and con
those at the Notch.
on the pro and con of the honor system sequently do not pay attention to certain
If you want to know the facts of a sometime before the Spring vacation.
practices going on within the room.
track star’s life ask P. M cD onough of
Scott— she can tell you anything about
Jack— whoops, we mean track! . . . .
Andrea J. LaRochelle
W h o is the new Mr. H yde of Fair
Jeweler
child? . . . Bill Pauling, Englehardt,

TTDoimrn Doneg§

is now a high financier. W h at’s this
about buying sheep, Bill? . . . W h o
did Annabel Gove and Shirley Schod,
North Congreve, • get telephone calls
from Sunday? ? ? W onder if “ R o d ”
Mansfield, East-West, suffered any re
volting after effects o f his seige with
the mumps. . . This is a note for
Frannie Beals of South Congreve— “ b
natural. ”
Question o f the W eek :
H ow did
Marsha Whittaker and Debbie Ather
ton, North Congreve, like “ Passion
P it” ? ? ? College Road has reformed
— there hasn’t been a poker game this
semester. W hat— studying? . . ; A n 
other fire reported in the “ P it” of
East— looks like a waste basket fire
bug is loose again. . . The tw o long
legged hostesses at Nite of Sin who
were attired in snoods sewed into
stockings were no other than North
Congreve’s Frances Rodm an and Jo
anne M oody. . . Link Fen lead the
Gibbs Annex boys on a flash light
exploration of the fourth floor— W h at’s
the matter boys, not enough room in
the Annex. . . Schofield’s pretty little
Priscilla Robinson’s picture even made
the Boston Herald.
Congrats of the W eek go to Pat
Nutter, Smith, for placing second in
the giant-slalom at Sunapee. . . “ A c e ”
Bruce, Englehardt, of Club 121 fame
wants to know who the brunette with
a pistol was in the crow d at Nite of
Sin. . .
Jerry Helmich and H ow ie
Sharek of Fairchild were caught play
ing cops and robbers— effects of Nite
o f Sin. . . D ick Sargent has won the
honor of being the best dressed cow 
boy at Commons. '. . Guess D on St.
Pierre, Gibbs, is practicing electrical
engineering with his electric bell to
Charley W itham ’s room or is he just
trying to make sure Charley doesn’t
miss class? . . .
N ote to Nancy Cole, Scott— Sorry
we still can’t think of a line about the
fire
escapes. . . Fairchild’s
“ Man
M ountain” has now becom e the hall’s
M ario Lanza. . .
The entrance of
what grey and white animal gave Bob
Bolton and Phil Ganem, Hetzel, a
scare at three a.m.? ? ? W hat time
is high tide in Paul Swensen’ s room,
Fairchild? ? ?

- PRINTS OF WALES
(continued from page 2)
Backstage Crew needs help. Do your
self and a worthy organization some
good; bring your ability and let it ex
press itself.
As a final plea, I might add that the
illustrious author of “ The Cat’s Meow”
has somehow wrangled himself a small
walk-on part in the play. To make up
for this sad deficiency in the cast the
scenery will have to be good.

PEGGY'S YARN SHOP
Every Type

of Knitting

Material

Dover, N. H.

Other profs suggested that if the
University intends to have a distinguished
scholastic record, then it is the institu
tion’s duty to see to it that classes are
kept within an enrollment of 20 to 30
students, or that funds must be found
to establish a stricter proctoring system
to cope with the large classroom situ
ation.
Homework Requirements
T o students who contend that profes
sors are giving them too much home
work, they suggested that the students
should evaluate each course on the basis
of the University rule which states that
students will be expected to apply two
hours outside work for each classroom
hour. “ There are few profs who do not
abide by this principle,” they said.

- STUMPERS
(continued from page one)
sent to Washington. The Senators repre
senting New Hampshire and their com
mittee assignments are as follow s: Rich
ard Morse, European Policy; Ray Grady,
United
Nations;
Robert
Merchant,
Atomic Bom b; and Eric Kromphold,
Asiatic Policy.
All Eastern colleges
will be represented at the Congress.
Saturday, March 10, the Stumpers
were hosts to Rhode Island College. Ray
Grady and W oods O’Donnell debated
affirmatively on the topic, “ Resolved:
That
non-Communist nations should
form a new international organization.”
Eric Kromphold and Robert Merchant
upheld the negative.
The critique judges were Mr. Wheaton
and Prof. Spencer Davis— debate coaches
of the Stumpers and Rhode Island Col
lege, respectively.
At a recent meeting of the Stumpers
Janet Towle was appointed assistant de
bate manager and Marilyn Crouch,
publicity director. Plans were also made
for a Model Congress to be held on
campus in the near future.
Richard
Morse is in charge of this project.

tb €

Now the effort to place responsibility
for classroom cheating has completed its
cycle. First placed on the administration
and the faculty by the student body, each
group has shifted the burden back to
students themselves. But there are sev
eral possible solutions to the problem,
and next week we will present recom
mendation for alleviating the stigma of
classroom cheating.

SENIORS!
Cap and Gown orders must be in by March 31
Please order yours TODAY
G Tl

Watchmaking, Engraving, and Jewelry Repairing
Rochester, N. H.
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With silica, water and imagination
Du Pont scientists have found

How to Tame Slippery Floors
Teen-agers in high schools used to
have great, if hazardous, fun running
and sliding on newly waxed corridor
floors. Of late many of them haven’t
been able to do that. For numerous
schools, as well as office buildings
and institutions, are now using waxes
that have been made skid-resistant.
The product that is taming slip
pery floors is "Ludox” colloidal silica
—adapted by Du Pont chemists to
floor wax through cooperative re
search with the wax industry.
If you mix plain sand with floor
wax, you’ll have an anti-slip surface,
but it would be unsightly and thor
oughly impractical. With "Ludox,”
you are using a water suspension of
invisible colloidal silica particles less
than a millionth of an inch in diam
eter.

A p roblem child
"Ludox” was quite a problem child
to scientists who developed it. For
instance, research men had to know
how silica would act in the presence
of floor wax. So they turned to the
electron microscope and learned that
the little silica spheres attach them
selves firmly to the surfaces of wax
spheres five times their size.
But it was also necessary to find
out how "Ludox” affects a waxy film

Featuring

Du Pont "L u d o x " makes floor waxes harder
as well as safer. Other wax qualities—gloss,
freeze- and water-resistance, leveling—are un
affected. It is now used by many manufacturers.

a’fter it is laid down on a floor. While
a polished waxed floor looks smooth
enough, it is actually a series of hills
and valleys and these irregularities
have an important bearing on the
behavior of a surface.
Working with a waxed surface pre
sented difficulties. The electron mi
croscope functions only if electron
beams can pass through the mem
brane upon which the specimen is
placed. And electrons can’t "see
through” a floor!

Central Ave.
"L u d o x " particles {dark, in this electron photo
micrograph) surround the larger wax particles
throughout depth of film. Magnified 25,000 x.

Often, problems like this have been
solved by preparing a thin replica or
copy of the surface for examination
in its stead. However, the conven
tional method for making a replica—

M clN T IR E

1 1

1 1

Cross-section o f wax film shows how pressure

of foot pushes the hard "Ludox” particles into
the wax, causing a snubbing action.

the one frequently used in studying
metals—requires solvents. These
would dissolve and ruin a wax surface.
So it became necessary for the
chemists and electron microscopists
to develop an entirely new way to
make a replica of a surface. This they
did, as part of a research program
that lasted several years.
With it some remarkable pictures
were made. They showed that many
"Ludox” particles stay at the sur
face of a wax film, even though they
are denser than wax. As you walk on
a floor, your shoe presses the tiny
silica particles down into the wax
spheres that make up the film. This
sets up a snubbing action which keeps
you from slipping.
Much more could be told about
Du Pont research on colloidal silica.
For example, chemical and mechan
ical engineers had to develop manu
facturing equipment, including a spe
cially designed ion exchange column.
Organic and physical chemists used
research findings to formulate better
waxes, as well as silica-containing
adhesives and anti-slip treatments
for rayon fabrics. Like practically all
Du Pont achievements, "Ludox” is
the result of close, continuous team
work of men and women trained in
many fields of science.

DID YOU KNOW . . .
it costs more than $10,000 on the average to
provide the tools, machines, factory space
and working capital for an American worker.
Du Pont's average operating investment per
employee is $17,800.

Stu d y in duplication

Margaret LaBonte, Owner
Above The Dover New s Shop

Baseball Candidates
A ll candidates for infield or outfield
positions on the 1951 varsity baseball
squad will report in R oom 2 of the
Lewis Field H ouse Friday, March 16,
at 4 p.m. Any student interested in
becom ing varsity baseball manager is
urged to report at the same time to
Hank Swasey’s office.

Formerly E. R. McClintock

Argyle Kits and Sweater Yarn

Morrill Bldg.

Animal Industry Club
There will be a meeting of the Ani
mal Industry Club on Monday, March
19, at 7 :30 p.m., in Putnam Hall. A
professional meat-cutting demonstration
will be given by Mr. Charles E. Brackett
of the Foster Beef Company of Man
chester.
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CHEMISTRY

Entertaining, Informative — Listen to “ Cavalcade of
America,” Tuesday Nights, NBC Coast to Coast

